Village of Gates Mills
1470 Chagrin River Road
Gates Mills, Ohio 44040
Telephone (440) 423-4405 Fax (440) 423-0620

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
AGENDA:

Thursday, February 07, 2019
5:00 P.M.

1. Final addition and remodeling plans for **WHITNEY** at 669 Chagrin River Road. 
   Al Klauss, Paskevich Architects.

2. Final detached barn renovation plans for **RANKIN** residence at 1449 Carpenter Road. 
   William Childs, Architect.

2019 ARCHITECTURAL BOARD MEMBERS
Karen Schneider, Mayor Exofficio       John Spirk, Chairman       William Childs       Judy Eakin
Jan Holzman       Richard Kawalek       Ann Whitney         Janet Auwerter